FICTION FOR CHILDREN
Age groups 6-8 years (CLASS 1 - 2)
THE THINGS WE REFUSE TO LET GO HOLD US
BACK
A camel travels the desert collecting memories and keeping
them in his sack that he carries on his back. Find out what
happens when the load becomes too heavy to carry.

VAT Inc. Kshs 290 VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250 VAT Exc. Kshs 250

HABITUAL DECISIONS HAVE LONG TERM
CONSEQUENCES
Monkey and Man cook together and split the food Halfway.
However, Monkey isn’t just satisfied with his share. He comes
up with a cunning plan to get more food than his friend. Does
it work out?
VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250

VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250

EAST OR WEST HOME IS BEST
Gumba feels tired of the work his fellow fingers make him
do. So he heads off to visit the mguu family with the hope of
getting some peace of mind. Does he find what he seeks?
Does he fit in with the Mguu family?
VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250

VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250

BUILDING STRONG FRIENDSHIP
When the Ant and Dove are in danger, will they help each
other?

VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250

VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250

Available in all leading bookshops across the country and Storymoja e-store: www.storymojaafrica.com

CURIOSITY IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUNG
MINDS
The years up to four are intensely formative ones for
children's rapidly growing minds. Everything they
encounter is new, strange and wonderful. This book helps
children channel their immense curiosity into constructive
learning as they learn the names of all the weird things
found in a mouth
VAT Excl. ksh. 225
VAT Incl. kshs. 261
WORD HARD AND PLAY HARD TOO
Gamba the Gecko likes to watch Luka and Lusi play
their drums. Gamba loves to sing and dance. But what
he really wants to do is play the drums. Find out how
Gamba works hard (and has fun too!) making his
drumming dream come true. Stamp your feet and clap
your hands as you join Gamba in the Gecko Echo
songs.
VAT Inc. Kshs 290
VAT Exc. Kshs 250

VAT Inc. Kshs 261
VAT Exc. Kshs 225

BELIEVE IN YOUR DREAM. IT IS VALID.
Kui is a girl with big dreams. She lives with her mother
and little sister in Nairobi. One day when coming
from school, she meets a boy who lives at a garbage
dump. The boy cannot afford to go to school. Kui and
her friends come up with a plan to help. Will the plan
succeed?
VAT Exc. ksh 250
VAT Incl. ksh 290
LEARN ABOUT THE SENSE OF TESTE
Paka onja anahisi njaa ya kupindukia. Mate
yanamdondoka anapoingia kwenye hoteli na kuona
sahani zilizojaa vyakula tofauti. Anaonja vyakula hivyo
na kuvitema mara moja. Kwa nini anavitema ingawa
ana njaa? Paka onja atakula nini? Soma hadithi hii ya
kusisimua upate majibu.
VAT Exc. ksh 250
VAT Incl. ksh 290

Available in all leading bookshops across the country and Storymoja e-store: www.storymojaafrica.com

FUN WAY TO COUNT 1-10
A collection of rhymes and songs that help children
learn how to count from number one to ten. The
rhymes are drawn from the East African environment
making them easy to understand and relate to.

VAT Exc. ksh 268
VAT Incl. ksh 310
LEARN THROUGH PLAY AND FUN
ACTIVITIES
A collection of counting, skipping and clapping
games, songs, rhymes, chants and ditties.

VAT Exc. Ksh 276
VAT Inc. Ksh 320
TEAMWORK IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS
It takes different types of machines to build a new
road. Every person has a role to play. Teamwork
means working together to achieve success.

VAT Exc. Ksh 170
VAT Inc. Ksh 197
DISABILITY IS NOT INABILITY
Ingawa Musa haoni, ana rafiki wa kweli ambaye
hutembea naye kila wakati. Je, wanafaana vipi? A
blind person can be a wonderful friend.

VAT Exc. Ksh 250
VAT Inc. Ksh 290

Available in all leading bookshops across the country and Storymoja e-store: www.storymojaafrica.com

INABILITY IS NOT DISABILITY
Kilomi cannot walk but can do many other things.
Read to find out what Kilomi can do.

VAT Exc. Ksh 250
VAT Inc. Ksh 290
KEY FEATURES
 Some are approved by KICD
 Reading for pleasure improves empathy, relationships with others, reduces
depression and dementia, improves wellbeing and educational outcomes for children
 Interesting and authentic African stories that keep you turning the pages
 Kiswahili translation that is beneficial for children who are learning Kiswahili.
 Contains discussion questions that aid greater understanding of the stories and help
teachers and/ or parents evaluate comprehension.
 Familiar setting and characters with local names making it easier for children to
identify with the characters and the different situations presented.
BRINGING THE BOOKS TO LIFE
 Storytelling- Children sit in groups and provide alternative ending for the story
 Listen and Tick- children listen carefully when the story is being read and tick
pre-selected words each time they hear them.
 Dramatize- Children dramatize or role play the story as it is being read
 Discussion session – the questions at the end of the stories provides opportunities to
engage with children and discuss key lessons.
 Anagram challenge- Facilitator picks a lengthy word and ask children to come up
with as many words as possible from it.
OBJECTION
COUNTER OBJECTION
The Kiswahili translations seem The translations have been done in context to retain
complicated for the given meaning. The language enable children build their
age-group
vocabulary and can be read by children in higher
grades.
The illustrations in some of the On the contrast, children find the illustrations vibrant
books are scary
and interesting since they are very familiar in cartoons
they watch
Some book are yet to be Up to 70% of our readers are KICD Approved which
approved by KICD
provides an assurance that we provide quality material
to the market. The process is done in phases and is
currently on going thus the titles will eventually get
approved.
Translations - Some of them do We are currently working on the Kiswahili
not have translations
translations
Available in all leading bookshops across the country and Storymoja e-store: www.storymojaafrica.com

Additional notes

Available in all leading bookshops across the country and Storymoja e-store: www.storymojaafrica.com

